
ROYAL PET EXPANDS PRODUCT LINES 
Interactive toys, long lasting chews, and reptile waste management line
now available
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MINNEAPOLIS – For the past 18 years, Royal Pet, Inc. has been a trusted 
resource for quality pet products for dog and cat owners worldwide. Within 
the past year, Royal Pet has seen record growth and, as such, has expanded 
their catalog to include interactive dog toys under their brand Gnawsome™, 
long lasting chews under their brand Chewy’s Rawhide Shoppe™, and a full 
line of reptile waste management products under their brand Cold Life™. 

Gnawsome™ is shaking up the toy scene with cutting-edge dog toys that 
combine flashing lights, bright colors, unique sounds, and durable TPR 
material. Many of the items within the line are available in multiple sizes to 
accommodate dogs of every shape and size. With lots of toys currently 
available and additional toys in development, expect to see lots more 
awesome Gnawsome™ dog toys in the near future!

Chewy’s Rawhide Shoppe™ now includes long lasting chews in addition to its 
wildly popular party-themed rawhide line.  Long lasting chews are semi-soft, 
gluten-free treats that are high in protein and help keep teeth and bones 
healthy and strong. With heart-healthy natural flavors like salmon, blue-
berry, and oyster, long lasting chews are quickly becoming the life of the 
party!

Cold Life™, the newest addition to Royal Pet’s growing family, is a full line of 
reptile waste management solutions and tools specifically designed for tank 
and terrarium environments. From scraping to sifting, scooping, and scrub-
bing, Cold Life™ makes cleaning and maintaining reptile enclosures easy and 
affordable.

Elin Fahrner, Marketing Specialist at Royal Pet, Inc., says, “Over the past few 
years we’ve really listened to consumer demand for products that are both 
unique-to-market and affordable. We have lots of exciting new products that 
we’ve recently debuted, so it is a great time to stop by and see what we’re 
all about.”

With everything from dog, cat, and reptile waste management items to toys, 
treats, training, and apparel, Royal Pet, Inc. is truly becoming a one-stop-
shop for retailers and pet owners alike!


